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1. What are the basic problems of your locality?
2. Do you think that, you have the responsibility in solving the problems?
3. Did you participate in rural development activities in your locality?
4. Are you interested to take active part in different rural development activities?
5. Whether the rural development authorities encouraged you to take active part rural development activities?
6. Whether the implementing agencies organized any programmes to increase the interest of the masses for participation in rural development activities?
7. Did you receive the benefit of the rural development programmes properly?
8. Whether the implementing agencies visited your area during the time of implementing rural development activities?
9. Do you think that the implementing agencies perform their duties properly?
10. Are you satisfied with the rural development activities in your locality?
11. Whether different developmental plans and programmes were prepared by the Gaon Sabha?
12. Did you participate in decision making procedure of rural development activities of your area?
13. Did you participate in audits and accounts of different rural development programmes implemented in your locality?
14. Whether according to you, people’s participation make the rural development programmes more successful?